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AQUARIUM OF THE PACIFIC TO OPEN ITS NEW STORE 
 

In time for its 15th anniversary, the Aquarium will unveil its  
new 5,000-square-foot retail store 

WHAT: The Aquarium of the Pacific will open its newly designed and expanded retail store as the 
nonprofit’s 15th anniversary approaches. The Pacific Collections gift store will span over 5,000 
square feet and feature a glass façade with a large-scale underwater image of a kelp forest off 
the coast of California’s Channel Islands. The design allows daylight to stream in through the 
kelp windows, creating a sense of being in front of a massive aquarium. The new retail space 
officially opens May 24, 2013. The green building design, operation, and management of the 
new Pacific Collections store has enabled the Aquarium of the Pacific to become the first among 
U.S. aquariums and zoos to receive a 3 Green Globes rating.  

The Aquarium will showcase work by local artisans, fine art, and new types of merchandise in 
Pacific Collections, and Aquarium visitors will be able to choose from a larger selection of eco-
friendly products. “By providing visitors with a selection of Earth-friendly, locally produced, high-
quality gifts and souvenirs, the Aquarium fulfills its vision to conserve nature and its resources 
by building relationships between and among people. The new space also helps strengthen the 
Aquarium’s connection to the arts,” said Jeff Spofford, Aquarium of the Pacific retail director. 
Construction on this expansion began in September 2012 with major work by EHDD (architect), 
TG Construction, Inc., and Corman & Associates, Inc.   

Local firms involved in the project include Ellis Excavating, Palomo Steel, and The Tile Zone. 
The Aquarium commissioned underwater photographer Jim Hellemn to create the kelp forest 
façade. Hellemn’s photography has appeared in National Geographic magazine and in the 
American Museum of Natural History. He designs his own equipment and has developed 
techniques to photograph underwater scenes incrementally, often taking hundreds of 
photographs and months of work to make a single image. His life-sized image of Bloody Bay 
Wall in the Cayman Islands is the highest-resolution photograph of a coral reef ever captured.  

WHEN: Friday, May 24, 2013 / Media Preview: Thursday, May 23, 2013 from 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
 

WHERE: Aquarium of the Pacific, Pacific Collections, 100 Aquarium Way, Long Beach, CA 90802 
 

AQUARIUM: The nonprofit Aquarium of the Pacific is a community gathering place where diverse cultures and the 
arts are celebrated and where important topics facing our planet are explored by scientists, policy-
makers, and stakeholders in search of sustainable solutions. The Aquarium is dedicated to 
conserving and building nature and nature's services by building the interactions between and 
among peoples. Home to more than 11,000 animals, the Aquarium explores the waters of Southern 
California and Baja and the Northern and Tropical Pacific. Aquarium exhibits include the June Keyes 
Penguin Habitat, Ocean Science Center, Molina Animal Care Center, and the interactive Shark 
Lagoon and Lorikeet Forest exhibits. A world of discovery awaits people of all ages, backgrounds, 
and interests.  
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